
WATSON GOES TO 
THE PENITENTIARY 

EOR FIVE YEARS1
Store open tonight till 8 o'clock

THE SCHOOLS
The city schools opened today after the 

Easter holidays and, allowing for the 
storm, the attendance is up to the stand
ard. On account of the storm there was 
only one session today.

Hagen ShirtsSeitenced by Judge Ferbes en C i 

Charge—Other Court News /,AGAIN A LARGE AUDIENCE They’re absolutely right in fit, fashion and finish. Our new 
display of Hagen negligee Shirts for spring will certainly please 
you. Just take a look, it will do you good. Never since we 
have been in business have we handled such artistic combina
tions of colorings, beautifully blended. We like to show these 
shirts because we know they’ll appeal to men of good taste.

The City Cornt Band’s performance of ———
Uncle Tome Cabin was again greeted by George Watson, who was arreet- 
a large audience in the Opera House last ed on charge of breaking into Charles 
evening. The players in the urama and 0-Hara'8 barber shop in Mill street on 
those in the specialties won the praise ot 
all for their work and hearty applause 
was the reward. The band and those .as
sisting are to be congratulated on the ar
tistic and financial success achieved.

%

'st JIMSaturday night, wae taken before Judge 
Forbes this morning and sentenced to 
five years in Dorchester penitentiary on an 
old charge of breaking and entering 
Jacobson A Company’s store with Harold 
McNally, to which he pleaded guilty about 
two months ago. He was allowed to go 
on a suspended sentence at the time. Mc
Nally at the same time was sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary for snatch
ing a hand-bag containing a few dollars 
from Mrs. Chase in Rockland road. Wat
son was not asked to plead to the new 
charge this morning, but was interrupted 
in his story and quickly sentenced for the 
former offence.

FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
Word has been received in Fredericton 

from England that the fifteen bells which 
are to replace those of the chimes destroy
ed in the fire of 1911 have been cast at 
the works in England and now await test
ing. If the tests prove satisfactory the 
bells will be shipped as soon as possible 
and are expected to be installed and in use 
early in the summer.

DEATH OF WILLIAM KEYS 
William Keys died in Barnesville, Kings 

county, yesterday in his 53rd year after 
three weeks’ illness of typhoid fever. He 
is survived by a son and a daughter, Hed- 
ley and George; four brothers— James, 
caretaker of Robinson’s reservoir; John 
and Richard, of Portsmouth, N. H., and 
Andrew, also in the United States—and 
one sister, Mrs. Lizzie McGraw, of New
ark, N. J. Mr. Keys was a respected re
sident of Barnesville, a member of the 
Methodist church, and many will regret 
to learn of hie death. The funeral will be 
held at 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon 
from the home of L. Steel, Barnesville.

Men’s Negligee Shirts (Hagen Brand) 
$1-00 $1.25 $1.50

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
199 to 201 Union street Opera House blockCounty Court Chambers.

The case of Jacobson & Co., vs. Hilda 
M. Howley was resumed before Judge 
Forbes this morning. The defendant wan 
on the stand all morning. The case was 
further adjourned. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., for the defendant.

Kings Bench Division.

The circuit court met this morning and 
further adjourned until April 14.
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FOR MEN
$4-00 $5.00

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

NO FEAR FOR LOCAL 
SUPPLY OF BRICK

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William J. Parks took 

place this afternoon from Ms late resi
dence, 15 Peters street. A short service 
was conducted at the house and the body 
was taken to St. John Presbyterian 
church, where services were conducted by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, assisted by Rev. 
F. S. Porter. A large number of friends 
and relatives followed the body to the 
grave. Interment was in Femhill. The 
pall bearers were David Mitchell, C. Doig, 
Samuel Cunningham, Henry Bums, A. 
Morrison, W. J. Capeon, W. S. Clawson 
and Robert McAfee, elders of the church. 
The trustees of the church and the of
ficials of the Seamen’s Institute walked 
in a body. There were many floral trib
utes, among them being a cross and an
chor of red' and white roses from the Sea
men’s Institute and a large wreath from 
the officials of St. John Prebyterian 
church.

The funeral of Mrs. John W. Wright 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence, Plessant Point. 
Rev. W. R. Boyer conducted the servi
ces at the house and grave and interment 
was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Friars will 
be tomorrow afternoon.

DYKEMAN’S

ANOTHER SALE OF Manufacturers Say There Will be 
Plenty Even For Enlarged Build
ing Programme E. G. McColough Ltd. The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetRAINCOATS VFeans have been expressed that the great 
amount of building in progress at present 
and which is about to commence in the 
very near future in St. John would seri
ously affect the brick supply, and that 
it would be difficult to procure sufficient 
to meet the demand. It was even said 
that the plans of some buildings might 
be changed and concrete substituted for 
brick.

This idea is supposed to have originated 
owing to the stiffness of the market last 
fall, local manufacturers of brick said yes
terday that they did not think there would 
be need to fear for the supply this year. 
Work will be started probably about April 
1 in the making of them, and before the 
building season lias advanced very much 
the market will be furnished with all the 
brick necessary for the operations about 
the city. It is expected that the price 
will be a little higher than in other years. 
Foreign agents have been in the city dur
ing the last week pr two canvassing for 
houses even as far away as Glasgow, Scot
land, but the tendency will be to buy 
locally if possible.

to commence Thursday 
morning MARCH 28, ’18

Holeproof, the Original Guaranteed Hosiery, Will 
End the Mending and Make Your Feet Happy

At the last sale of Raincoats that we advertised we sold 
sixty coats before ten o’clock in the morning. This lot is just 
as good value as the last but a little higher priced. They are 
English made coats of the best materials, made in the jaunti
est of styles.

Quite a number have the three style collar, the collar be
ing made so that it can be worn with the open front, close neck 
or high collar, and each way looks equally well.

The special prices of these coats while the lot lasts will be

For drees wear, for hard service, or for any purpose 
whatever, Holeproof Hosiery is the finest, softest cover
ing the foot could wish.

Read what the manufacturers say on the guarantee 
ticket that goes in every box : “We guarantee that Hole- 
proof Hosiery will need no darning if worn alternately for 
six months. If they should, we agree to replace them by 
new ones upon surrender of the coupon ticket with the 
Worn pair and one coupon, provided they are returned to 
us within six months from the date of sale to wearer.""

Our Spring stock has just come to hand.
Men’s Lisle Half Hose, all colors, 6 pairs in a box, guaran

teed for 6 months, $1.50 per box.
Men’s Silk Half Hose, 3 pairs in a box, guaranteed for 

3 months, $3.00 per box
Ladies* Lisle Hose, 6 pairs in a box, guaranteed for 6 months, $3.00 per box

Ladies’ Silk Hose, 3 pairs in a box, guaranteed for 3 months. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 6 pairs in a box, guaranteed for 6 months.

XL

HERE IS PROSPECT OF$4.25, $4.90, $6.95, $7.75, $8.50 and $9.00
In each instance you will save from one to two dollars on the 
price of coat by buying at this sale.

All of "them are of the new shade of fawn and are made 
with the new coat sleeve and have a good all round correct ap
pearance. These are without doubt the best value in Raincoats 
you have seen for many a day.
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rSt John Factory for the Making 
of an Antiseptic Soap Powder LOCAL SI MEN

,rinY NO ANXIEÏYAnother new industry which is likely 
to be established in St. John is a factory 
for making an antiseptic soap powder.The 
St. John factory would be a branch of an 
American industry which is looking for a 
share of the Canadian trade. The found
er pf the business is Dr. T. S. Pitt, former
ly of St. John, and with him would be as
sociated, ip the Canadian branch, Wil- 
mot T. Pitt, of this city.

Doctor Pitt has a factory at Salem, Mass, 
but the business has outgrown the accom
modation there and work was to be start
ed yesterday on a large factory at Wells, 
Me., to continue the business on a more 
extensive scale. As the present facilities 
are inadequate to handle the business al
ready offering it has been practically de
cided to secure a site in St. John and 
handle the Canadian business from this 
city.

The matter wae discussed by W. T. Pitt 
and hie cousin, the doctor, during a recent 
visit the former made while taking a trip 
through the New England states, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Grace. They 
lave just returned.

F. A DÎKEMÀN & CO. *

Schooner Ida M. Barton is Three 
Weeks Out From Boston 1er St. 
Andrews

5"9 Charlotte Street UNSURPASSED SHIRT VALUES
AT $1.15 EACH

/

A Boston special despatch says that the 
British schooner Ida M. Barton, which 
left Boston three weeks ago for St. An
drews, N. B., is overdue. A telegram re
ceived in Boston from her owner in New
castle, N. B., asks for information.

The Barton loaded a cargo of 162 tons 
of fertilizer at Weymouth, Mass., for St. 
Andrews, and later was towed into lower 
Boston harbor, where she had to wait for 
ten days or two weeks for favoring winds 
before she could put to sea. Finally, in 
charge of a new skipper, she sailed about 
March 1. That is the last heard of her 
in Boston. Captain Cameron, who had 
been in her, left her in Boston, and Cap
tain Cole took command. She has a crew 
of five men.

Local shipping men say there need be 
no anxiety about the Barton. Her cap
tain is a cautious man and they believe 
the schooner will be heard from all right.

They, are the kind other stores are selling at $1.50 each, and 
they certainly are the best value we have ever offered. Made 
by the best shirt makers in Canada in all the very latest Spring 
designs, guaranteed fast colors and perfect fitting, Coat style with 
cuffs attached. Sizes 14 to 17%. Special Price $ 1 • 15
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED si. John, x. q.

KING STREET 
CO*. GERMAIN

This is the Piano 
that we will give 

away
On October 1st, value

$400.00

TWO SEEK TEAMS 
OPEN THE BOWLING 

TOURNEY AT BLACK’S
THE PEE COURT

UI am sorry that the law does not give 
me power to whip that man who gets 
drunk and goes home and beats his wife,” 
said Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning, in dealing with the case of 
Williams Rodgers, who was arrested yes
terday on a warrant charging him with 
assault on hie wife. Mrs. Rodgers, who 
appeared in court with her year-old baby, 

evidence of the aeeault and the

Spring and Easter Opening Men’s 
Furnishings

The Balke-Collendar bowling tournament 
was commenced this morning on Black's 
alleys, and there was a large number of 
spectators to see the first match. The 
first game was between the Unique alley 
of Sussex and the Institute of Sussex. 
The former team won by ten points.

The details of the match are:
Unique

.... 73 79 77 229 76 1-3

.... 77 75 82 234 78

.... 71 78 86 235 78 1-3

.... 76 89 77 243 80 2-3

.... 74 88 79 241 80 1-3
371 409 401 1181

Institute

We will Issue votes 
to the full amount of all 
purchases at the rate of 
one vote for every cent.

Do you want ,to enter 
contest ?

If so call and register 
your name at once,

Each contestant Is en
titled to 2000 votes to 
start on.

The opportunity to purchase Easter wearables while assortments are at 
their best is meeting with a ready response. Aside from having choice of 
a complete showing of the best of the spring styles, there is the added at-

nd fashionable wearables gave
prisoner was remanded.

Evidence was being given in the case of 
George Watson when Judge Forbes sent 
for him with the result noted elsewhere.

James Cartwright, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly on the steamer 
Manchester Engineer, pleaded not guilty. 
The captain and first officer testified that 
the prisoner was usually a good worker, 
but yesterday he went ashore without 
leave and returned to the ship where he 
started to make things lively for all those 
on board. He was remanded to jail and 
likely will be taken on board as soon as 
the ship is ready to sail the last of the 
week.

Harry Stewart, charged with being 
drunk and begging in the Union Depot, 
was remanded.

Charles McLaughlin, arrested for as
saulting Robert Wood of the Queen Hotel, 
Princess street, yesterday, was fined $20 or 
two months in jail.

Five prisoners charged with drunk
enness, were fined $8 or two months in 
jail with hard labor, and one man was 
fined $8 or twenty days on a like charge. 
Two others were < allowed to go, as the 
magistrate did not think that they 
in condition to allow them to mix with 
the other men in jail.

I. C. R. Policemen Smith and Collins 
had their hands full yesterday in the 
Union Depot preserving law and order. 
No less than seven men were arrested in 
the station yesterday, all charged with be
ing drunk and one of them had to answer 
the additional charge of begging.

traction of being able to buy these fresh, new a 
at savings from coat which will surely rule later.
SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, 50e., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
TUCKED FRONT SHIRTS, white 

and fancy stripe, $1.00.
SOFT SHIRTS with lounge collar 

and cuffs, plain blue, tan and 
cream, $1.00

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, 25c. and

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, 
25c., 35c., 50c.

BLACK WORSTED SOCKS, 25c. 
and 35c.

MERINO UNDERWEAR, 50c. 
and $1.00 a garment.

LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
$1.25 and $1.35 a garment.

Smith .... 
Brennan . 
Stockton . 
McFeters 
Heustis ..,

IsHtSI
50,'. Gamblin ..

Bruce .......
Adamson .. 
Dryden ... 
Evesleigh '.

75 75 228 76
65 91 234 78
77 79 240 80
73 78 233 77 2-3
76 73 236 78 2-3

366 396 1171
The mateh began at 11 o’clock and 

not finished until half past one. Another 
match was started about 2 o’clock, be
tween Fredericton and the Institute of 
Sussex.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST, C. B. PIDGEON
wasr I

FOR COUGHS STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGHundreds of persons in St. John and throughout the lower 
proviaces protect themselves from colds each 

year by using

I

RECENT TRANSFERS
OF RE ESTATEHawker’s Tolu and Wild 

Cherry Balsam
We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes 

and Derbys for Spring. We have more styles than ever to select 
from. Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young men, middle 
aged men and old men. No other hat will wear like a Stetson. 
They are worth the difference in price. Try one.

were

The following transfer# of freehold prop
erties have been recorded:

Samuel Burchill to John Burchill, prop
erty in Lancaster.

1 John Connor to P. L. and M. T. Kane, 
property in Lancaster.

I J. W. Oiggey to James Oliphant, prop
erty in Prince street. West End.

Heir of John Rhea to Mrs. Elizabeth NOT THIS WEEK.
Rhea. $650, one-half interest in propertys The meeting of the St. John River Com- 

1 in Mill and Duke streets. mission at Van Buren to deal with the
! Vestry of Trinity church and Bishop of question of the Van Buren bridge as raised 

Fredericton, to J, S. Seaton, property in j by the U. S. war department, will be held 
I Queen street. _* «oon, but not during this week.

Comes in two sizes, 25c. and 50c. Slid by leading druggists 
everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 

without our signature and register number 1295 
MANUFACTURED BY

Price $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St
THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.

ST. «JOHN. N. B.
X
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get diem at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

The largest retail distributors of ladies’ 
costs, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Kid Gloves
AT SPECIAL PRICES

ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES, a nice soft kid, will give 
good service and have all the appearance of the higher price 
gloves. Colors light, medium and dark tan®, white, and black. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. Special at 76 cents pair.

DENT’S KID GLOVES, this is a well known glove and 
requires no lengthy description, manufactured from nice soft 
kid, two dome fastening, embroidery stitch back. Colors tans,, 
brown, gray, and black. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7. Special at $1.00 and 
$1.26 pair.

The most up-to-date, at reason
able prices, and largest assortment we have ever held.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95” and ioi King Street

Get In step
with our natty styles 

In men’s and boys’ >

Easter Hats J
Every new shape and shade • 

is included in our offering of 
Masculine Headwear for 
early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and trim, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles.

f
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GIVE US A CALL.

J. L. Thorne (3b Co. The centre for seasonable headwear
55 Charlotte St.
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